
ATTACHMENT RATE
4yo c. by HARD SPUN

HIP 599

ANALYSIS

ATTACHEMENT RATE is a Virginia-bred son of 
HARD SPUN who has held some very strong 

company over the last year, contesting in several 
Kentucky Derby prep races in addition to the 
Derby. This year, ATTACHMENT RATE has been 
refocused to take on one-turn races and with 
this change of tactic, has responded well with a 

couple of big performances. 

He kicked off his 4-year-old season with an nice 
allowance win at Gulfstream Park (93 Beyer) 
before heading to the G3 Commonwealth at 

Keeneland where he ultimately finished 3rd (90 
Beyer) behind FLAGSTAFF who won the G1 

Churchill Downs on Derby Day next out.  

DRF PPs

ATTACHMENT RATE kicks off his 2021 season 
with a win at Gulfstream.

Last Race: 6/4/21 AOC-N3W at CD 
Result: 3rd by 5 1/4-lengths 
Trainer: Dale Romans
Conditions Left: N3X/Stakes
Preferred Surface: Dirt

After a dominant 6-length MdSpWt win in February of his 3-year-old year, ATTACHMENT 
RATE finished 3rd in the G3 Gotham next out. These two efforts gave his connections the 
hope to put him on the Derby Trail. He went on to place in 3 more Stakes races that 
year behind the likes of G1W MISCHIEVOUS ALEX and Bluegrass Stakes winner G2W ART 
COLLECTOR. When asked to cut back around 1-turn to start this season, ATTACHMENT 
RATE responded with a near last to first win which earned him a strong 93 Beyer. (Click 
here or scan QR code).

He returned to Graded Stakes company in the G3 Commonwealth at Keeneland in 
the spring, where he closed from last to finish 3rd beat just 1 1/4-lengths by next out 
G1W FLAGSTAFF as well as next out G3W SPECIAL RESERVE. It's important to note that 
this was one of his best efforts and he ran WITHOUT LASIX (Click here or scan QR 
code). 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zcIPlY58on0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zcIPlY58on0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8nze0-7FP5k&t=17s


ATTACHMENT RATE HIP 599

DRF PPs CONT.

ATTACHMENT RATE's last start was declared a no contest due to a gate malfunction 
after each of the starting stalls opened at a different time. 

One important thing to remember is that ATTACHMENT RATE is a Virginia-bred which 
means that he is eligible for a 25% owners bonus for winning non-Virginia-bred 
restricted races at any racetrack in the Mid-Atlantic region which includes:
NY, NJ, PA, DE, WV, MD, VA. (Click here to read the full VTA bonus program). 
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RAGOZIN

ATTACHMENT RATE's two races between 7f-8f this year have yielded his best results on 
Ragozin by far, notably when he earned a (7 3/4) Ragozin figure for his allowance win at 
Gulfstream Park. That number easily puts him into the conversation when it comes to 

Graded Stakes winning Ragozin figures around 1 turn on dirt. 

To compare, FLAGSTAFF won the G1 Churchill Downs (7f) with a (10) Ragozin and MAGIC 
ON TAP won the G2 Triple Bend (7f) with a (9 1/2) Ragozin. 

RACE SCHEDULE

For access to video replays and digital copies of DRF Past 
Performances, Thoro-Graphs, and Ragozins on the entire 

consignment, scan the QR code shown here. 

Looking ahead, ATTACHMENT RATE figures to be competitive in the following set of Stakes 
races with the long term goal for him to return to Gulfstream, a track in which he has 

performed his best, later this winter. Additionally, he is eligible for the VA-bred restricted 
races including the Edward Evans Stakes. In his 1 start on turf, he earned an 84 Beyer which 

is comparable to the 85 Beyer earned by LARGENT, winner of the race last year. 

https://www.vabred.org/virginia-bred-horses/
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